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“Depository but in a position which would make it impossible to have 

-—- and also to interview the reporter who can cither substantiate ‘or 

w —-——- disprove the allegation. Dallas feels the interview of Freund can 

z ~~~ be readily-handled..; Aldredge stated he did not furnish this infor- 

10-20-64 

- W. C. Sullivan (R. E. 
Lenihan) 

- I. W. Conrad (L. L. 
Shaneyfelt) 

- C. D. DeLoach 
- Mr. Rogge : 
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To: SAC, Dallas (100-10461) 
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From: Director, FBI £105-82555) 
-° ? 

LEE-HARVEY OSWALD, AKA. 
IS - R ~ CUBA 
ATTENTION: CRIMINAL SECTION 

Neurte] 9-29-64, Buairtel 10-12-64 and urairtel 

10-16-G4. “8 

It would appear that the aroa described by 

Aldrodge in retel and the area checked by you on 9-30-64, — 

are not the game. If feasible Aldrodge should be roqucsted 

to physically identify the aroa wherein he claims to have 

seen the bullet mark, In addition, suitable arrangements 

should be made to intorviow Carl Freund of "The Dallas 

Morning Nows" to dotermino if he can substantiato or 

disprove tho allegation mado by Aldredge. 

The rosults of invostigation should bo incorporated 

in appropriato inserts and reported, Furnish the Burcau an 

airtel summary of the rosults of this investigation and 

the interview with Freund. : . 

RDR: 1s ( 4 

(2) a2 (tan few i 
NOTE: Dallas in retel stated Aldredge telephonically 

contacted the Dallas Office and claimed to have seen a bullet 

| wark on the sidewalk adjacent to the Texas School Book Depository . 

from where the shots that killed President Kennedy were fired. 

Ile also alleges Freund, the Dallas reporter, is of the same belicf. 

Dallas conducted an area search and located a mark approximatcly 

four inches by one-half inch in an area near the Texas School Book 

been fired by Oswald. In order to verify the location of this mark, 

Dallas is being: instructed to have Aldredye physically point it out 

2 mation earlier ‘ashe felt it would be covered in the Comnission's 

4% — yeport and further did not want to become involved; however, now ~ 
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——-— felt it shoulc /pe brought to our attention. When the results of 

‘ec. coucluded it will be incorporated in a report and 

to ‘the President's Commission or its duly designated 
this matter <« 
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